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Dear Friends,
     Warm hospitality! You are warmly welcomed here. 
Hope you feel at home. Thanks for coming!
     Christmas joy is wonderful! May you savor it. Come 
Lord Jesus! Enjoy all of the wholesome traditions sacred 
and secular. Keep Jesus first, and, at the same time, it is 
fine to watch and enjoy movies like White Christmas and 
engage in other wholesome Christmastime things.
     Actually said: “Wouldn’t it be great if God became 
human?” – reported in a book, said by a young adult with 
the best of intentions. Well, in the birth of Jesus, God has 
become human. This is Good News of Great Joy!
     Deter Covid or Flu from getting you this 
Christmas. Please follow best practices on getting the 
vaccines, and if you get Covid, please call your doctor 
and get her advice on what to take. These things make a 
huge difference for us and the folks we might infect.
     “Thinking the best of others is a decent thing to do 
and a way of keeping a source of healthful innocence in 
our lives. When we approach others assuming that they 
are good, honest, and sensitive, we often encourage them 
to be just that.”— Choosing Civility: The Twenty-five 
Rules of Considerate Conduct by P. M. Forni

     Prince of Peace: “The people who walked in 
darkness have seen a great light; You have brought them 
abundant joy and great rejoicing, For a child is born to us, 
a son is given us; They name him Wonder-Counselor, 
God-Hero, Father-Forever, Prince of Peace.” – From 
Christmas Mass, First Reading
     “For Christians, it’s always a love game: God’s love 
for the world calling out an answering love from us, 
enabling us to discover that God not only happens to love 
us (as though this was simply one aspect of his character) 
but that he is love itself.”
     “The giving of gifts is not something humans 
invented. God started the giving spree when He gave a 
gift beyond words, the unspeakable gift of His Son.”
     Someone on the fence may come to Christmas Mass 
because of you. Your letting someone know about our 
Christmas Schedule could be the incentive they need to 
come back. That is a great Christmas gift!
     “The more grateful I am, the more beauty I see.”
     Sports: Who won the World Cup? Today: Pats 24 –
Raiders 23.

Love & Happy Advent (and soon Christmas)!
Fr. Dan

From Fr. Dan, Pastor

December 18 - Fourth Sunday of Advent
Our Advent readings continue to offer us great hope: “the vir-
gin shall conceive, and bear a son, and shall name him Em-
manuel.” This name means “God is with us.” What an im-
portant truth for us to remember, especially as the world chas-
es us to move faster – to do more, to shop more, to buy more. 
It is a challenge to hold onto the hope-filled message of these 
scriptures and not let the noise of the world drown it out. 
Amid your busy schedule this week, repeat these words –
“...they shall name him Emmanuel – which means God is with 
us.” Take comfort...God is with YOU! 

Help Your Neighbors in Need in Newton:  
St. Vincent de Paul Fundraiser

Are you looking for a way to help those in need? The mission 
of our conference of St. Vincent de Paul is to provide food, 
clothing, and housing-related assistance to our Neighbors in 
need in the greater Newton Community. Many of the Neigh-
bors we help have hit an unexpected “pothole” in their lives –
a car repair, job loss, illness in the family, a divorce, a loss of 
childcare – but they have no financial cushion to soften these 
unexpected blows. They live on the edge, with no wiggle 
room. 
Due to the generosity of our donors, over the course of the 
past year, the Sacred Heart and Our Lady Help of Christians 
Collaborative Conference of St. Vincent de Paul spent approx-
imately $28,000 to assist those in need in our community, a
33% increase over the previous year. We need your financial 
assistance to help us to continue to fulfill our mission. Our 
only expense is postage and a $200 annual dues payment to 
the regional chapter. Other than that, every dollar you give 

goes directly to helping our neighbors right here in our com-
munity. 
To donate, please send a check made out Society of St. Vin-
cent de Paul and mail it to either parish office. Or if you prefer 
to donate online, you can go to www.svdpboston.org/donate. 
When prompted to “Add special instructions to the seller”, 
please type in “Sacred Heart/Our Lady’s conference”, and 
your funds will be marked for help in our community! 
If you have any questions, need assistance, or would like to 
join our group of volunteers, please email us 
at svdp@sholnewton.org.

New & Ongoing in Our Community

Prayer for the Fourth Week of Advent
Father, all-powerful God, your eternal Word took flesh on 
our earth when the Virgin Mary placed her life at the ser-
vice of your plan. Lift our minds in watchful hope to hear 
the voice which announces his glory and open our minds 
to receive the Spirit who prepares us for his coming. We 
ask this through Christ our Lord. Amen.

Parish Office Holiday Closures
Please note the following office hour changes for the 
upcoming holiday weeks:
For Christmas week: Both parish offices will be closed on 
Monday, December 26, reopening on Tuesday, December 
27. 
For New Year’s: Both parish offices will be closed on 
Monday, January 2, reopening on Tuesday, January 3.

mailto:svdp@sholnewton.org
www.svdpboston.org/donate
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Christmas Mass Schedule
Please join us to worship together in joy! All are welcome - invite your friends and neighbors!

Christmas Eve: Saturday, December 24
  4:00pm at Our Lady’s    4:00pm at Sacred Heart
  6:00pm at Our Lady’s    8:00pm at Sacred Heart
11:00pm at Our Lady’s        

Christmas Day: Sunday, December 25
10:00am at Our Lady’s   10:00am at Sacred Heart

Farewell to Kate Neal, Pastoral Associate
Dear Friends, It is with a deep sense of loss I [Fr. Dan] write 
to inform you that Kate and her family are relocating to the 
White Mountains region of New Hampshire and thus Kate 
will be leaving us. Kate has been an outstanding member of 
our collaborative staff. Her vision, compassion, hard work and 
her love and faith have been a huge plus. I am going to miss 
her very much, as will all the staff, and the entire collabora-
tive. Our prayers and best wishes go with Kate and her hus-
band and two children. She has been great!
Kate’s departure will take place around the end of this year. I 
will be convening a committee from the staff to search for 
someone to follow in Kate’s shoes.
The Our Lady’s farewell gathering for Kate is Decem-
ber 18, at and after the 10:00am Mass.

A Note from Kate:
I can’t think of a better week than that 
of Thanksgiving to express the in-
credible gratitude I have for the 4 
years that I have spent here in New-
ton. This community has given me 
and my family so much, and it was a 
very difficult decision to leave. I have 
been blessed here with the hardest 
working, loyal, deeply committed, 
and faith-filled coworkers. They each 
bring so much to the collaborative 
and are such a joy to work with. It has 

been a gift to get to know both Sacred Heart and Our Lady’s 
parishioners, and all the kindness, collaboration, and patience 
each community has given to me is really overwhelming. I am 
so happy to have had both my babies baptized here in the col-
laborative, Wesley at Our Lady’s and Alice at Sacred Heart; 
these places will always be special to our family. Thank you 
so much for all you have given me, and I can’t wait to see 
what the Holy Spirit has in store for this community next.

Afghan Refugee Update
Here’s an update about our Afghan friends whom our collabo-
rative are sponsoring along with Temple Shalom and The Do-
ver Congregational Church—collectively TSARP (the Temple 
Shalom Afghan Resettlement Project). As you may recall, our 
initial four guys have settled well into their new lives in 
Brookline. They are all working hard at their jobs (some have 
two jobs) and continuing to help their families back in Af-
ghanistan. They are on track to be financially independent 
come the first of the year except for help with the asylum pro-
cess. The asylum process is expensive, and, to date, TSARP 
has provided $26,000 for applications and immigration law-

yers. The court dates should happen early in the new year.
And as you may recall, we are also sponsoring the Ramish 
family who was moved to the same apartment complex in 
South Brookline as our original other Afghan friends. A lot 
has happened since they moved in! Little Roy Ramish was 
born in June and is thriving! Little Hilla, now 4, is going to 
preschool, and Dad Ramish and Mom Khurshid both have part
-time jobs. Khurshid’s English is better and better (thanks to 
tutoring from TSARP ELL volunteers), and the whole family 
continues to acclimate to their new life here and get in the 
routine of life with 2 little ones. Their goal now is to find full-
time jobs so that they can also reach financial independence. 
The really great news is the landlord in Brookline, Chestnut 
Hill Reality, has agreed to extend a below market rent through 
August 2023. Without the landlord’s generosity, our Afghan 
friends would be in difficult straits. 
TSARP volunteers continue to help with financial mentoring, 
assistance with the asylum process, ELL, and friendship. If 
you wish to help financially, please send a check Attn: Mi-
chael Bliss at Our Lady’s and reference TSARP. 
Lastly, THANK YOU. Without your help, our Afghan friends 
wouldn’t be thriving the way they are today. I saw the mom 
Khurshid picking up Hilla from school and couldn’t help but 
think—if they were still in Afghanistan, the daughter wouldn’t 
be in school, and the mother couldn’t leave the house without 
an escort. We are all truly blessed. 

Holiday Outreach Thanks 
The staff is, once again, overwhelmed by the generosity of 
this community. Between our two parishes, we provided 
Thanksgiving and Christmas meals for approximately 80 
local families, Christmas presents for nearly 200 children, 
and so much more in the form of monetary donations and 
gift cards for charities like Mass Coalition for the Home-
less and African Global Village. 
And this is just what you have done through the parishes; 
we know there is so much Christian charity in action 
through homes, schools, workplaces, and so on. What a 
blessing to so many! 

Confession Schedule Change 
on Christmas Weekend

Instead of Saturday, December 24,                     
Confessions will be heard on Friday,                    

December 23, 2:45-3:30pm at Our Lady’s.
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Who is Jesus Christ for Me? 

Fr. John Connelly 
December 24, 1989 -  

Fourth Sunday of Advent—Liturgical Year A 
An excerpt from his bulletin column, entitled 

“Who Is Jesus—For Me? 

Collaborative Photo Album 
Follow along on Instagram @sholnewton 

From left: 1) on December 11, Fr. Dan offers some words of thanks to Pastoral Associate Kate Neal as we celebrate 
her 4 years with us on staff; 2) Peg and Fr. Dan enjoy a slice of delicious cake baked by Abby at Kate’s reception; 3) 
children gathered around the altar during the Eucharistic Prayer on December 11; 4) Confirmation students dusting, 
sweeping, and shining Our Lady’s Church on December 10 
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Beyond Our Walls 
 

Psalm: Trace the words 

and learn to pray like Jesus! 

Learn at Mass 
Which candles are lit 
today on the Advent wreath? 
Color this wreath to match 

the one in your church. 

Gospel: An angel visited Joseph in a dream.  

The angel told Joseph that Mary would have a son.  
Listen to the Gospel to hear the angel’s message. 

©2022 TJB catholickidsbulletin.com 

Swords into Plowshares: Toward  
Eliminating Nuclear Weapons 

From the prophet Isaiah on the First Sunday of Advent, we heard 
of God’s dream for the world: “They shall beat their swords into 
plowshares and their spears into pruning hooks; one nation shall 
not raise the sword against another, nor shall they train for war 
again” (Is. 2:4). During Advent, we anticipate the coming of God 
in our hearts and in our world. God’s will for us, God’s Reign, is 
that the world be at peace. 
In our current global situation, considering the scandal of nuclear 
weapons, we recognize how far we are from the Reign of God. 
After the nuclear bombing of Hiroshima and Nagasaki in Japan 
by the U.S. at the end of World War II, a fierce arms race ensued 
between the U.S. and the Soviet Union, now Russia. Their goal 
was to deter a nuclear war by “mutually assured destruction,” or 
MAD. Other countries jumped in, and today nine nations have 
about 13,000 weapons that can cause world catastrophe. Russia 
and the U.S. hold 90% of them. Most are many times the size of 
the one that flattened Hiroshima. A tiny fraction of them can de-
stroy most life on earth. 
There have been close calls since 1945, in which technical or 
communications errors almost resulted in a nuclear launch. Who 
knows what accidents can happen in the fog of war, or with in-
creased global tensions pushing sides closer and closer to a nu-
clear strike? 
We are blessed in having a Catholic Church whose leaders have 
taken strong stances on nuclear weapons. Pope St. John XXIII in 
his 1963 encyclical, Pacem in Terris, stated that the arms race 
must end and that nuclear weapons must be banned (#112). Pope 
St. John Paul II, speaking at Hiroshima in 1981, said, “Our future 
on this planet, exposed as it is to nuclear annihilation, depends 
upon one single factor: humanity must make a moral about-face.” 
Pope Francis in 2017 declared at a Vatican symposium that nu-
clear deterrence is “morally unacceptable.” At Hiroshima in 2019 
he called passionately for a world without nuclear weapons, say-
ing “the possession of atomic weapons is immoral.” He called for 

multilateral cooperation to reduce and finally eliminate these 
weapons on all sides. Pope Francis has also been a leading propo-
nent of the international Treaty on the Prohibition of Nuclear 
Weapons; the Vatican was the first nation-state to sign the treaty 
in 2017. 
Here in the U.S., we have a prophetic witness in Archbishop John 
Wester of Santa Fe, New Mexico. In an archdiocese where nucle-
ar weapons were and still are developed, he has called for a con-
versation among all people of good will about nuclear weapons. 
His 2022 pastoral letter, “Living in the Light of Christ’s Peace: A 
Conversation Toward Nuclear Disarmament,” gives an in-depth 
look at the history, consequences, and moral and faith dimensions 
of the nuclear arms race. Copies are available for your taking at 
the back of the church. 
What is the solution to the nuclear arms race? There is no chance 
that the major powers will disarm unilaterally, and that is not 
what our Catholic leaders are asking for. But we can press our 
government to lead the world vigorously toward negotiations for 
multilateral, verifiable reductions and finally the elimination of 
all nuclear weapons from the earth.  

“They shall beat their swords into plowshares,                                
and their spears into pruning hooks.” 

—SHOL Newton Pax Christi Chapter 

CURSILLO: An Opportunity to  
Deepen Your Faith 

The Cursillo is a “little course in Christianity” that begins on a 
Thursday evening and concludes Sunday afternoon. Each Cur-
sillo is an encounter with Christ in a small community of the 
Church, in order that Christ’s love and grace can be brought to 
every aspect of life. Fr Bill Murphy and Mary Ann McLaughlin 
will be the Spiritual Directors of upcoming weekends. The Bos-
ton Cursillo Weekends will be held at The Notre Dame Spiritual-
ity Center in Ipswich. Dates for upcoming Cursillo weekends are: 
Women: February 9-12, 2023, and Men: March 24-27, 2023. For 
more information, visit www.bostoncursillo.org or call Chris 
Graf at 617-332-5548. 

www.bostoncursillo.org
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We are so excited that we are back in the classroom on 
Sunday mornings, Sunday nights, Monday afternoons 
and evenings, and Tuesday afternoons and evenings! 
Welcome and welcome back everyone! 
Registration Continues! We continue to welcome new 
and returning students! All information can be found 
online at https://sholnewton.org/religious-education. The 
registration form (for all grades and both parishes) is 
online at https://forms.office.com/r/NjBAE9Ef42. Please 
note that the Kindergarten class on Sunday morning is 
full, as are Grades 4 and 5 on Monday afternoon. 
Welcome Back! Finally, we know that the pandemic 
upended so much of what was normal, including faith 
formation and sacramental preparation. We are eager to 
hear from any families who may have been away from 
Mass and/or Religious Education for the last few years—
you are so very welcome to come back! It is always a 
good time to draw closer to Jesus and His Church—
please reach out! 
First Penance: This celebration of God’s mercy and 
love in the Sacrament of Penance occurred in both par-
ishes in recent weeks—what a gift to know the endless 
mercy and love of Jesus! See pictures at right. Come 
January, we will begin preparing in earnest for the Sacra-
ment of First Communion. Please keep the children and 
their families in your prayers! 
Confirmation classes: the first “semester” of classes for  
both Grades 9 and 10 has wrapped up. Grade 9 had their 
retreat day on December 3 at Our Lady’s. They explored 
Liturgy, Community, Prayer, and Scripture as four ways 
to enrich their relationship with God. Sunday night clas-
ses resume for Grade 9 on January 8. 

 
Contact: 
Kristina Preman, DRE & Coord. for Grades K-5 at OL 
     617-527-7560 ext. 216, kpreman@sholnewton.org 
Kate Neal, Coordinator for Grades K-5 at SH 
     617-969-2248 ext. 219, kneal@sholnewton.org 
Nick Woll, Coordinator for Grades 6-10 
     617-527-7560 ext. 213, nwoll@sholnewton.org 
Ginny Arpino, Religious Education Assistant 
     617-527-7560 ext. 221, garpino@sholnewton.org 

Religious Education News 

Middle School Drop
-In Center: We had 
a great time last Fri-
day night, playing 
games and doing fun 
Christmas crafts. 
Save the date for our 
next Drop-In Center 
on Friday, January 
13, at the MacKenzie 
Center at Sacred 
Heart. Please join us! 
Free and fun! 
High School Youth 
Group: We meet at 
Our Lady’s Youth 
Center at 7:00pm this 
Sunday, Dec. 18, for 
a Christmas party. 
All high schoolers 
are welcome! 

Catholic Heart Workcamp Summer 2023: Did you miss 
our Workcamp info meeting in October but are interested 
in learning more about our trip next summer? Simply drop 
an email to Jared to find out more. (For starters, we’re go-
ing to South Carolina!) 
Cor Unum Meal Center in Lawrence: We are in need of 
several volunteers to serve on Saturday, January 28, 2:30-
6:30pm with Jared. Contact him to learn more and sign up! 
6:00pm Mass Contemporary Choir: Do you love sing-
ing? Are you in High School? You’re invited to come at 
5:30pm on Sundays for rehearsal every week, but especial-
ly on the first Sunday of the month! Whoever shows up is 
the choir for that night; no need to RSVP, although it is 
helpful. Please contact Jared with questions. 
Chaperones & Volunteers Needed: Please be in touch 
with Jared if you’re an adult who’s interested in helping out 
with any of these activities. 

Youth Ministry News 
Contact Jared Blake, Youth Minister—jblake@sholnewton.org, ext. 126 

mailto:kpreman@sholnewton.org
mailto:kneal@sholnewton.org
mailto:nwoll@sholnewton.org
mailto:garpino@sholnewton.org
mailto:jblake@sholnewton.org
https://sholnewton.org/religious-education
https://forms.office.com/r/NjBAE9Ef42
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Sacred Heart News

Our Lady’s News

Christmas Flower Donations
Christmas Flower Donations will be accepted until 
Wednesday, December 21, at Our Lady’s Parish Office. 
Please print clearly the names of those you would like to be 
remembered. Names will be printed in a special booklet 
that will be available at the doors of each church. Thank 
you! 

Volunteer Opportunity: 
Selling Honduras Coffee after Mass

Would you consider being part of a team that sells 
Honduran coffee once a month after Mass? It involves a 
commitment of about 20 minutes after one of the Masses at 
Our Lady’s. You can sell as an individual, but it’s also a 
great way to do service as a family, selling together 
and introducing your children to a wonderful project that 

supports the families of the coffee grow growers. If you’re 
interested and would like to know more, 
email barbara.allaire@gmail.com. We’d love to have you 
join us!

Giving Tree Thanks!
Thanks to all who 
have participated 
in our Giving Tree 
Christmas 
outreach. Your 
generosity and 
kindness to those 
in need is 
extraordinarily 
moving.

Christmas Flower Donations
Christmas Flower Donations will be accepted until 
Wednesday, December 21, at Sacred Heart Parish Of-
fice. Please print clearly the names of those you would 
like to be remembered. Names will be printed in a spe-
cial booklet that will be available at the doors of each 
church. Thank you! 

Advent Gift Drive Update
Our Advent Gift Drive ended December 4 with a joy-
ous Advent gathering and wonderful feasting at the 
MacKenzie Center. We collected many wonderful 
gifts and gift cards for homeless families, single parent 
families, and the Deaf Community. 
A number of gifts and gift cards have not yet been 
returned. If you were unable to attend the Advent 

Party, please drop 
off your gifts and 
cards at the rectory 
office as soon as 
possible, so these 
agencies will have 
time to distribute 
them to families 
before Christmas. If 
you were not able 
to pick up an Ad-
vent Gift card this 
year, you may still contribute by sending in or drop-
ping off gifts cards from Walmart, Walgreens, or Tar-
get at the rectory office this week. Thank you again 
for your thoughtfulness and generosity during these 
hard times. Have a blessed Advent!

—Marty and Michelle Solomon,             
Gift Drive Coordinators

sholnewton.org

***Grand Annual Collection Update***
As of December 13, we have raised $114,819.

Our goal is $150,000. We’re getting there! Thank you!
Whether you give $100 or $300, $1,000 or $5,000,             

your gift will be appreciated as it promotes the wellbeing                     
of Our Lady’s. Thank you for your generous support 

of this vital collection. We are so grateful!

Christmas Church Decorating
Help us dust and decorate our               

beautiful church for Christmas on                                        
Thursday, December 22, 1:00-4:00pm. 
Come by yourself or bring a friend—

many hands make light the work! 
Thank you in advance for your help!

mailto:barbara.allaire@gmail.com
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Our Collaborative
Sacred Heart

1321 Centre Street
Newton Centre 02459

617-969-2248
Office: Mon-Fri 9:30am-2:30pm

sacredheart@sholnewton.org

Our Lady        
Help of Christians

573 Washington Street
Newton 02458

617-527-7560
Office: Mon-Fri 7:00am-3:00pm

ourladys@sholnewton.org

Collaborative Staff
Clergy

Fr. Dan Riley, Pastor 
driley@sholnewton.org, ext. 229                                             
Fr. Bart Geger, S.J.
Priest Assisting with Liturgies 
Deacon Bill Koffel, Deacon
bkoffel@sholnewton.org
Deacon James Antonio, S.J.
Part-Time Transitional Deacon
Fr. Vaclav Novotny, S.J.
Priest Assisting with Liturgies
Fr. Juan Salazar, S.J.
Priest Assisting with Liturgies
Fr. Micha  Zalewski, S.J. 
Priest Assisting with Liturgies

Lay Pastoral Leadership
Jared Blake, Youth Minister
jblake@sholnewton.org, ext. 126
Anne Marie David, Music Director (OL)
amdavid@sholnewton.org, ext. 227
Nick Frega, Pastoral Associate
nfrega@sholnewton.org, ext.111
Erica Johnson, Liturgy & Music Dir. (SH)
ejohnson@sholnewton.org, ext. 120 
Kate Neal,  Past. Assoc., Rel. Ed.
kneal@sholnewton.org, ext. 219   
Kristina Preman, Dir. Rel. Ed., Past. Assoc.
kpreman@sholnewton.org, ext. 216
Nick Woll, Rel. Ed. 6-10
nwoll@sholnewton.org, ext. 213

Support Staff
Ginny Arpino,Asst. to RE & Pastoral Team          
garpino@sholnewton.org, ext.221
Michael Bliss, Finance & Operations 
mbliss@sholnewton.org, ext. 226 
Ed Desmond, Admin. Assistant (OL)
edesmond@sholnewton.org, ext. 250
Gerry McGrath, Facilities (OL)
gmcgrath@sholnewton.org                   
Sioux Mont, Admin. Assistant (SH)                  
smont@sholnewton.org, ext.110
David Nahabedian, Facilities (SH)
dnahabedian@sholnewton.org, ext. 127

Saturday Vigil
  4:00pm Our Lady’s
  4:00pm Sacred Heart
Sunday
8:00am  Our Lady’s 
9:30am  Sacred Heart

10:00am Our Lady’s
11:30am Sacred Heart
  6:00pm Our Lady’s

Weekdays including Legal Holidays
Mon, Fri, Sat: 9:00am Sacred Heart
Tue, Wed, Thu: 7:00am Our Lady’s
Holy Days of Obligation
  7:00am Our Lady’s
  9:00am Sacred Heart
12:00pm Our Lady’s
  7:30pm Sacred Heart 

Sacrament of Reconciliation
Saturdays, 2:45-3:30pm
Month of December: Sacred Heart Lower 

   Church
Month of January: Our Lady’s Lower 

      Church
and alternating months

***See change for December 23/24                
on opposite page***

New to our Collaborative? Welcome! Please introduce 
yourself after Mass or at the parish offices. We want to 
know and serve you! We hope you will participate in our 
parishes with your prayers, presence, talents, and steward-
ship according to your means.
Pastoral Care of the Sick: We are most eager to help any-
one who cannot celebrate Mass with us in church. If you or 
a loved one wishes to receive the Sacraments of the 
Anointing of the Sick, Eucharist, or Reconciliation, please 
call the parish offices. Please also notify us of hospitaliza-
tions, so that we may be of help.
Sacrament of Marriage: Please contact the parish offices 
at least 6 months in advance. A preparation program is of-
fered to all couples. For more information, please visit our 
website.

Sacraments of Initiation: For adults interested in Bap-
tism, Confirmation, or joining the Catholic Church, please 
contact Nick Frega; for high school Confirmation, or for 
older children (7+) to be baptized or to receive Holy Com-
munion, contact Kristina Preman.
Infant Baptisms: Infant Baptisms (those under age 7) are 
celebrated at Mass or in group celebrations on special Sun-
days throughout the year. Parents are asked to call the par-
ish office to begin the process. A program of preparation is 
offered to all parents. For more information, please visit 
our website.
Are You in Need? If you need assistance with housing, 
clothing or food, please contact our Saint Vincent de Paul 
Conference, at svdp@sholnewton.org or 617-527-7560 ext. 
255. All calls are confidential.

Mass Times

mailto:sacredheart@sholnewton.org
mailto:ourladys@sholnewton.org
mailto:driley@sholnewton.org
mailto:bkoffel@sholnewton.org
mailto:jblake@sholnewton.org
mailto:amdavid@sholnewton.org
mailto:nfrega@sholnewton.org
mailto:ejohnson@sholnewton.org
mailto:kneal@sholnewton.org
mailto:kpreman@sholnewton.org
mailto:nwoll@sholnewton.org
mailto:garpino@sholnewton.org
mailto:mbliss@sholnewton.org
mailto:edesmond@sholnewton.org
mailto:gmcgrath@sholnewton.org
mailto:smont@sholnewton.org
mailto:dnahabedian@sholnewton.org
mailto:svdp@sholnewton.org
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Mass Schedule and Intentions  
Priests’ schedule is subject to change 

In your prayers, please remember  
Mary V. Veno 

Joseph J. Paolini 

and all who have died. 
 

May they experience the new life 
promised by Christ’s Paschal victory. 

Saturday, December 17 
9:00am - Sacred Heart - For All Parishioners 
 

4:00pm - Our Lady’s (Fr. Juan Salazar, S.J.) 
 Antonio & Amalia Barreto 
 George R. Butler—2nd Anniversary 
 Angie Cerra Parsons 
 Anthony F. Casieri 
 Beatrice, Alfredo & Enzo Gargaro and Family 
 Phyllis & Nicholas Bontempo 
 Rosemarie & Arnold Belli 
 Sandra & Edward Stover, Patricia & James Tobin 
4:00pm - Sacred Heart (Fr. Bart Geger, S.J.) 
 Jim Gentile—1st Anniversary 
Sunday, December 18—Fourth Sunday of Advent 
8:00am - Our Lady’s (Fr. Dan Riley) 
 Frances A. Keady 

9:30am - Sacred Heart (Fr. Vaclav Novotny, S.J.)  
 For All Parishioners 
10:00am - Our Lady’s (Fr. Dan Riley) 
 Natalino Cellucci 
 Michael Viscomi 
 Joseph Cottone 
 Assunta & Izzo Esposito & Family 
 Joseph & Carmine D'Agostino & Family 
 John & Maria Pittiglio & Family 
11:30am - Sacred Heart (Fr. Micha  Zalewski, S.J.) 
 For All Parishioners 
6:00pm - Our Lady’s (Fr. Dan Riley) 
 For All Parishioners 
Monday, December 19 
9:00am - Sacred Heart - For All Victims of Abuse 
Tuesday, December 20 
7:00am - Our Lady’s -  Joseph Proia, Jr. 
   John J. McLaughlin, Sr. 
   Joseph L. Burgoyne, Jr. 
 
Wednesday, December 21 
7:00am - Our Lady’s -  For the Poor of the Parishes 
Thursday, December 22 
7:00am - Our Lady’s - Julia Ryan 
   Joseph Joerg 

Friday, December 23 
9:00am - Sacred Heart - Mamie Rose Orr-Mullane 
Saturday, December 24 
9:00am - Sacred Heart - For All Parishioners 
 
4:00pm - Our Lady’s (Fr. Bart Geger, S.J.) 
 Christmas Eve—For All Parishioners 

4:00pm - Sacred Heart (Fr. Dan Riley) 
 Christmas Eve—For All Parishioners 
6:00pm - Our Lady’s (Fr. Bart Geger, S.J.) 
  Christmas Eve—For All Parishioners 
8:00pm - Sacred Heart (Fr. Dan Riley) 
 Christmas Eve—For All Parishioners 
11:00pm - Our Lady’s (Fr. Dan Riley) 
 Christmas Eve—For All Parishioners 
Sunday, December 25—The Nativity of the Lord 
10:00am - Sacred Heart (Fr. Bart Geger, S.J.) 
 For All Parishioners 

10:00am - Our Lady’s (Fr. Dan Riley)  
 For All Parishioners 
 
Note: the 10am Masses in both parishes are the only 
Masses celebrated in the Collaborative on Christmas Day 

Note on Masks for Confession 
For health reasons, masks continue to be     

required during Confession for the time being.  
Thank you! 

Confession Schedule Change  
on Christmas Weekend 

Instead of Saturday, December 24,                      
Confessions will be heard on Friday,                    

December 23, 2:45-3:30pm at Our Lady’s.  
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This is what it’s like to suffer from
Fibromyalgia.

Fibromyalgia symptoms make everyday
life incredibly difficult and daily tasks

nearly impossible. More often than not,
these symptoms are made worse by
practitioners that find it difficult to

understand and even more troublesome
to treat. It is characterized by widespread

pain in muscles and tissues.

Symptoms are masked with over-the-
counter medications or prescription pills
that may only provide temporary relief.

Unfortunately, more often than not these
medications fail to provide relief at all.

You may even be completely dismissed by
medical providers who don’t understand

Fibromyalgia and may not have any
treatments to offer.

If you are feeling ignored or let down by
your providers who have failed to give you

the pain relief options that you need,
look no further than Acupuncturist Min K.

Jeon at AWC|Acupuncture & Wellness
Clinic

At AWC you no longer have to suffer!
At AWC there is a medical practitioner

that has a proven solution for
fibromyalgia pain!

Acupuncturist Min K. Jeon uses non-
invasive, non-pharmaceutical, integrative

therapies to RELIEVE her patients of
Fibromyalgia symptoms. Reducing

various forms of pain and inflammation,
stimulating the release of endorphins,

and offering effective symptom relief
for Fibromyalgia.

She skillfully combines therapies such as
ATP Resonance BioTherapy™ and non-
pharmaceutical, non-opioid, non-steroid,

natural therapies for amplified
and lasting results.

Imagine relief!
Imagine increased energy!

Imagine finally having a Medical
Practitioner who genuinely listens

to you, understands your condition,
and can develop a personalized,
comprehensive treatment plan.

Call (781)221-0162 today to set
up a consultation with

Acupuncturist Min Jeon Lic.Ac.
D.Ac.

Do you suffer from CHRONIC PAIN?
Does the pain seem to have a
life of its own?
Does the pain seem to travel?
Are you plagued by SEVERE FATIGUE?
Are you afflicted with RECURRING
HEADACHE or MIGRAINES?
Are you tortured with feelings of
TENDERNESS and/or SWELLING?
Do you experience NUMBNESS
or TINGLING in your arms and/or legs?

SEVERE FATIGUE? CHRONIC PAIN? TAKE YOUR LIFE BACK!

CALL TODAY (781) 221-0162

FREE Delivery
NO Minimum
NO Subscription

(508) 356-5883

HeartToHomeMeals.com

5 MEALS FOR

$25!*
Use code:

CHURCH23

Serious Sellers Attract Serious Buyers

SO
LD

SOLD

Experts in the Accelerated 
Sale of Commercial & Residential Real Estate

Needham, MA New Bedford, MA

90 days from List to Close
Full Market-Value • No Contingencies 

• No Reduced Offers

JJManning
AUCAUCTIOTIONEENEERSRS

Since 1976
Jerome J. Manning & Company, Inc.

Dennis P. Lydon, Esq.
800-521-0111 • 508-221-0347

www.JJManning.com

Contact: 

“Jesus Wept.” John 11:35 

www.JJManning.com
www.JJManning.com
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“Jesus Wept.” John 11:35 

Burke Family Funeral Homes
An independent Family-Owned Business

56 Washington St., Wellesley Hills
781-235-1481

1479 Washington St., West Newton
617-527-0986

Serving the Sacred Heart  - Our Lady Communities for Generations 

www.BurkeFamilyFuneralHomes.com

Rosaries from Flowers
“Handmade from the Flowers

of your Loved One”

841 Main Street
Tewksbury, MA 01876

(978) 851-9103 BUILDING MINDS & CHANGING LIVES

ONE STUDENT AT A TIME

Your gift today provides low-income 
students in greater Boston with critical 

support during times of crisis. 

You can help 
CSF students thrive 
amidst the COVID 

pandemic. Visit 
CSFBoston.org today.

The Catholic Schools
Foundation

AD SPACE
AVAILABLE

617-779-3771

St. Mary’s Cemetery | 1 Wellesley Avenue,
Needham, MA 02494

ST. MARY’S CEMETERY

For information, call the cemetery staff  at Mary 
Immaculate of Lourdes Church at 781-235-1841.

St Mary’s Cemetery in Needham, founded 
in the 1870’s, is the parish cemetery of Mary 
Immaculate of Lourdes. Th e Cemetery is 
a reverent resting place for those awaiting 
reunion with the Risen Lord. Th e decision
to pre-plan and purchase interment rights is 
a responsible and thoughtful gesture, sparing 
loved ones the stress of making diffi  cult 
decisions during a time of grief and loss.

PARTICIPANTS NEEDED!
for Noninvasive Study on Emotional Processing

Healthy adults Receive up to
$25/hour for participation
The Cognitive and Affective Neuroscience Lab at Boston College 

is conducting a research study examining Emotional Processing 

Across the Adult Lifespan.  This study involves noninvasive measures 

such as magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and encephalography (EEG).

For more information, including study locations & eligibility requirements, or to 
schedule an appointment: Phone: 617-552-6949; Email: canlab@bc.edu

g

AD SPACE
AVAILABLE

617-779-3771

SUPPORT OUR PRIESTS 
THIS CHRISTMAS

Give today at
clergytrust.org

Your gift helps care for the health and 
well-being of priests in good standing.

mailto:canlab@bc.edu
www.BurkeFamilyFuneralHomes.com
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 SAL ANGELO, II, DMD
FAMILY DENTISTRY

For your convenience we offer early 
morning & evening appointments.

 Teeth whitening & many more 
cosmetic options available. 

1280 Centre St., Suite 200
Newton Centre

617-969-7890

That’s what our in-home healthcare CNAs,
HHAs & RNs provide you and your loved ones.

Compassion.
Care. Support.
Compassion.

Care. Support.

781-331-0062  •  www.celticangelsinc.com

P.E. Murray - F.J. Higgins
2000 Centre Street
West Roxbury, MA
(617) 325-2000

456 High Street
Dedham, MA

(781) 326-0500

477 Washington Street
Wellesley, MA

(781) 235-4100

1305 Highland Avenue
Needham, MA

(781) 444-0687

GEORGE F. DOHERTY FUNERAL HOMES
-Family Owned & Operated Since 1937 -

www.gfdoherty.com

“God is Love” 1 John 4:8 

For All of Your Real Estate Needs

The Maureen Walsh Team

Member of the Parish since 1968

Hammond Residential Real Estate
maureen@maureenwalsh.com

617.527.2727

Maureen Walsh Bridget Walsh Graham
617-833-7099

Over
30 Successful Years 
of Helping People 

on the Move!

Dan Demeo

Buy 4 Pizzas 
Get a 5th 

FREE
437 Centre St. Newton 

617-244-5150 • candnpizza.com

G & P LIMO 
SERVICE

20% OFF

Gilbert Payoute
gplimos@gplimoservice.com

Airport runs, Corporate 
services, Sporting events, 

Concerts, & more.

857-417-0489

Steven Conroy - Owner
www.lugaway.com | info@lugaway.com

Home Cleanouts
Garage Cleanouts

Storage Unit Cleanouts
Estate Cleanouts
Furniture 
Appliances
Televisions  
Yard Waste
Construction Debris
Demolition

Eight convenient locations.

DIF 

Heidi

Busy Bee Florist, Inc.
Flowers for All Occasions

Wedding Specialists 

337 Watertown St., Newton, MA 
(617) 332-1909 • (800) 886-1961

www.busybeeflowersnewton.com
busybeeflowersnewton@gmail.com

Karen Giovannucci
Sales Associate
Realtor®

1089 Great Plain Avenue
Needham, MA
617-510-4688 Cell
781-410-2482 Fax
Karen.Giovannuci@commonmoves.com
www.commonmoves.com

Commonwealth Real Estate

A member of the franchise system of BHH Affiliates, LLC

• EELECTRICALL REPAIRSS && INSTALLATION

• PPANELS,, GENERATORSS && SURGEE SUPPRESSORS

• PPOOLL WIRINGG && LANDSCAPEE LIGHTING • EEVV CHARGERSLocally Owned and Operated

CALLL TODAY!! 508-359-7954 • www.paulmacrina.com • Serving Metro West Boston

SSimplee too Complex
Dependablee && Trustworthyy

Carl Jonasson Travis Jonasson

PLUMBING, HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING
781-444-0121 • Email: chjoncorp@verizon.net

1729 Central Avenue, Needham, ma  02492

John Bazin
781 742 4545
ohn.bazin@compass.com

Karan Bazin
781 742 4472

(617) 244-5157
www.TheRealHandymanAl.com

. In business 25 years

. Licensed Electrician

. Save time and money

. Complete your “To Do”

   list with just 1 call

Handyman Al

alisonbharan@gmail.com
www.alisonharan.cbintouch.com
Call Alison today to discuss your 

home’s current market value

Coldwell Banker Realty | 1261 Centre St. Newton, MA 02459

(617) 653-5322

“Be a Servant” Matthew 20:26

AD SPACE
AVAILABLE

617-779-3771

The Catholic Cemetery Association

Shouldn’t your family be protected?

Our ministry includes assisting families before a 
death occurs. Call today for your free pre-planning 

kit including: our free booklet, money saving certificate, 
information on payment plans and specific information
on our local Catholic Cemeteries.

Call Today . 781-322-6300

mailto:maureen@maureenwalsh.com
mailto:gplimos@gplimoservice.com
mailto:info@lugaway.com
mailto:info@lugaway.com
mailto:busybeeflowersnewton@gmail.com
mailto:busybeeflowersnewton@gmail.com
mailto:Karen.Giovannuci@commonmoves.com
mailto:Karen.Giovannuci@commonmoves.com
mailto:chjoncorp@verizon.net
mailto:chjoncorp@verizon.net
mailto:ohn.bazin@compass.com
mailto:ohn.bazin@compass.com
mailto:alisonbharan@gmail.com
www.celticangelsinc.com
www.gfdoherty.com
www.lugaway.com
www.lugaway.com
www.busybeeflowersnewton.com
www.busybeeflowersnewton.com
www.commonmoves.com
www.paulmacrina.com
www.paulmacrina.com
www.TheRealHandymanAl.com
www.TheRealHandymanAl.com
www.TheRealHandymanAl.com
www.alisonharan.cbintouch.com
www.alisonharan.cbintouch.com
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FREE Delivery
NO Minimum
NO Subscription

(508) 356-5883

HeartToHomeMeals.com

5 MEALS FOR

$25!*
Use code:

CHURCH23

Savings shown over aggregated single item base price. Photos exemplary of product advertised. Limit 2. 8 free 
6 oz. burgers will be sent to each shipping address that includes 71941. Standard S&H added per address. 

Butcher’s Deluxe Package
(5 oz.)

(5 oz.)
(6 oz.)

(3.8 oz.)
(4 oz.)

(3.1 oz.)
8 FREE8 FREE PureGround (6 oz.)

71941GHZ   separately $225.94
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PRICE 

$9999

8 BURGERS FREE

ORDER NOW! 1.877.858.9308 
OmahaSteaks.com/GiftGiving3544
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BUILDING MINDS & CHANGING LIVES

ONE STUDENT AT A TIME

Your gift today provides low-income 
students in greater Boston with critical 

support during times of crisis. 

You can help 
CSF students thrive 
amidst the COVID 

pandemic. Visit 
CSFBoston.org today.

The Catholic Schools
Foundation

AD SPACE
AVAILABLE

617-779-3771

• Asphalt Shingles • Flat Roofs
• Skylights • Lifetime Warranties

Waterman Building & Remodeling is a family owned and operated company that specializes in 
roofing. Having a new roof put on your home is a major decision so when it comes to hiring a 
trustworthy professional, you can rely on us.
All of our roofs come with a Lifetme Warranty, that is transferrable to the next homeowner & 
backed by one of the top roofing manufacturers in the business, Owens Corning. 

Call Today For A Free Estimate
774-992-3201 • www.watermanbuilders.com

Roofing SpecialistSerious Sellers Attract Serious Buyers

SOLD SOLD

Experts in the Accelerated 
Sale of Commercial & Residential Real Estate

Needham, MA New Bedford, MA

90 days from List to Close
Full Market-Value • No Contingencies 

• No Reduced Offers

JJManning
AUCTIONEERS

Since 1976
Jerome J. Manning & Company, Inc.

Dennis P. Lydon, Esq.
800-521-0111 • 508-221-0347

www.JJManning.com

Contact: 

PARTICIPANTS NEEDED!
for Noninvasive Study on Emotional Processing

Healthy adults receive up to $25/hour for participation
The Cognitive and Affective Neuroscience Lab at Boston College 
is conducting a research study examining Emotional Processing 
Across the Adult Lifespan.  This study involves noninvasive measures 
such as magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and encephalography (EEG).

For more information, including study locations & eligibility requirements, or to 
schedule an appointment: Phone: 617-552-6949; Email: canlab@bc.edu

The Catholic Cemetery Association

Shouldn’t your family be protected?

Our ministry includes assisting families before a 
death occurs. Call today for your free pre-planning 

kit including: our free booklet, money saving certificate, 
information on payment plans and specific information
on our local Catholic Cemeteries.

Call Today . 781-322-6300

Call 1-855-382-8750 to order item 491X
or Visit HaleGroves.com/H3YG01

* Only $23.99 (reg. $37.99) plus $7.99 shipping and handling per pack to 48
contiguous states. Some restrictions may apply. Limit 5 boxes per customer.

IC:  H3YG01

SAVE $14!
Reg. Price $37.99

ONLY

$2399*

Special limited- 
time offer!

Awesome Oranges!

Grove
Navels

Tangerines

Petite Red 
Navels

Petite 
Navel

Picked fresh
from the Grove

SUPPORT OUR PRIESTS 
THIS CHRISTMAS

Give today at
clergytrust.org

Your gift helps care for the health and 
well-being of priests in good standing.

mailto:canlab@bc.edu
www.watermanbuilders.com
www.JJManning.com
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P.O. Box 66192
Newton, MA 02466
508-958-2196 

Lifelong Parishioner
CRB, CRS, CBR, GRI

Serving Newton and vicinity 
since 1970

(617) 438-9862

Janet Edsall

Hammond Real Estate

Sales        Rentals
jedsall@bostonwesthomes.com

(617) 244-5157
www.TheRealHandymanAl.com

. In business 25 years

. Licensed Electrician

. Save time and money

. Complete your “To Do”

   list with just 1 call

Handyman Al

Dan Demeo

“God is Love”
1 John 4:8 

Burke Family Funeral Homes
An independent Family-Owned Business

56 Washington St., Wellesley Hills
781-235-1481

1479 Washington St., West Newton
617-527-0986

Serving the Our Lady - Sacred Heart Communities for Generations 

www.BurkeFamilyFuneralHomes.com

For Real Estate Sales & Rentals,                                                    
Call Jarrod Pescosolido at              

617-224-8602

Eight convenient locations.

DIF 

483 Pleasant Street •  Watertown, MA
Phone: (617) 923-1528

24 Hour Tow Line (617) 923-9016

www.pentaautobody.com

Perfection
Auto Body, Auto Service, Towing

Car Wash, Propane, Fuel & Inspections

����� ��	
����������		�	���	
��
��	��������	

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Heidi

Busy Bee Florist, Inc.
Flowers for All Occasions

Wedding Specialists 

337 Watertown St., Newton, MA 
(617) 332-1909 • (800) 886-1961

www.busybeeflowersnewton.com
busybeeflowersnewton@gmail.com

Carl Jonasson Travis Jonasson

PLUMBING, HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING
781-444-0121 • Email: chjoncorp@verizon.net

1729 Central Avenue, Needham, ma  02492

Rosaries from Flowers
“Handmade from the Flowers

of your Loved One”

841 Main Street
Tewksbury, MA 01876

(978) 851-9103

Steven Conroy - Owner
www.lugaway.com | info@lugaway.com

Home Cleanouts
Garage Cleanouts

Storage Unit Cleanouts
Estate Cleanouts
Furniture 
Appliances
Televisions  
Yard Waste
Construction Debris
Demolition

• EELECTRICALL REPAIRSS && INSTALLATION

• PPANELS,, GENERATORSS && SURGEE SUPPRESSORS

• PPOOLL WIRINGG && LANDSCAPEE LIGHTING • EEVV CHARGERSLocally Owned and Operated

CALLL TODAY!! 508-359-7954 • www.paulmacrina.com • Serving Metro West Boston

SSimplee too Complex
Dependablee && Trustworthyy

J Hernandez Landscaping 

jhernandezlandscaping@gmail.com
857-284-9085

General
Landscaping

Tree
Service

TAMBURRINI

PAINTING

INC

www.TamburriniPainting.com
617-694-8001

PARTICIPANTS NEEDED!
for Noninvasive Study on Emotional Processing

Healthy adults receive up to $25/hour for participation
The Cognitive and Affective Neuroscience Lab at Boston College 
is conducting a research study examining Emotional Processing 
Across the Adult Lifespan.  This study involves noninvasive measures 
such as magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and encephalography (EEG).

For more information, including study locations & eligibility requirements, or to 
schedule an appointment: Phone: 617-552-6949; Email: canlab@bc.edu John Bazin

781 742 4545
ohn.bazin@compass.com

Karan Bazin
781 742 4472

Stand Out
Color Advertising

617-779-3771

AD SPACE
AVAILABLE

617-779-3771

Memorial Ads
Available 617-779-3771
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